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	Notes2: 
	Activity2: Slide 8 & 9: Different animalsSlide 10:Types of teethSlide 11: What job?Slide 12: Baby teethSlide 13: SkullSlide 14: ActivitySlide 15: AnswersSlide 16:Skull activitySlide 17: Healthy?Slide 18: Animal healthSlide 19: RabbitsSlide 20: RecapSlide 21: FactsSlide 22: Thanks!
	Teacher2: Explain that different animals have different teeth as they all eat different foods and our teeth have to do different jobs.Use the slide notes to explain the four different types of human teeth.Ask the pupils what job each tooth does. Use the slide notes to explain the difference between baby teeth and adult teeth. Ask the pupils if any of them have lost a baby tooth yet.Show the pupils the child's skull.Point to the adult teeth waiting to push the baby teeth out. Ask the pupils to list the ways that they look after their teeth (or should if they don't!)Hear responses from the class before going through each answer. Explain that vets are also dentists.Ask the pupils to match the skull to the animal.Compare the healthy teeth and unhealthy teeth.Explain that we are responsible for keeping our pet's teeth healthy.Use the slide notes to talk about how rabbit have different teeth and the importance of keeping them trimmed.Ask the pupils to label the teeth. Share the answers with the class.High ability pupils can also identify the roles of each type of tooth.Share the facts with the class.Thank the pupils for listening on behalf of PDSA.
	Pupil2: Pupils match the tooth to its job.This can be done as a spider diagram or a list independently or in pairs.Pupils discuss with a partner and then come up to the board and point.
	Time2: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: For pupils with ASD:- Adjust the volume of any videos and check for loud noisesFor pupils with dyslexia:- Print the worksheets on coloured paper- Change the PowerPoint background to buff/pale yellowFor pupils with SEN:- Pair with a more able pupil/TA supportFor pupils with a hearing impairment:- Make sure any videos used have subtitles
	Evalution: 
	Title: Healthy Teeth
	Key Stage: 2
	Topic: Science
	Learning Objectives: Pupils will learn how to identify the different types of teeth in humans and their simple functions.Pupils will learn about different animals’ teeth.
	Learning outcomes: All - Will be able to describe different ways of looking after their teeth.Most - Will be able to label the four types of teeth on a diagram.Some - Will be able to identify the different roles of teeth.
	Subject: Teeth
	Key words: Teeth                  Floss                         Canine                  Baby                           PDSA                   OmnivoreHealthy              Skull                         Incisor                   Sugar                         Charity               HerbivoreClean                  Premolar                Chewing               Unhealthy               Cutting               DentalBrush                  Molar                       Tearing                 Dentist                     Carnivore           Vet
	Cross curricular links: 
	Key Questions: In what ways do we look after our teeth?Which animal does this skull belong to?What job role is an incisor/canine/molar/premolar tooth responsible for?
	Resources: PowerPointMirrorsPencils and paper
	N/C Links: Science:- Identify the different types of teeth in humans and their simple functionsCitizenship:- What makes a healthy lifestyle, including the benefits of exercise and healthy eating - That bacteria and viruses can affect health and that following simple, safe routines can reduce teir scread
	Activity: Slide 1:IntroSlide 2: StarterSlide 3: LOsSlide 4: My petsSlide 5:Welfare NeedsSlide 6: PDSA overviewSlide 7: Teeth!
	Teacher: Give a brief outline of the session & activities.Ask the pupils to draw their teeth on their piece of paper. They’ll either need to use a mirror in order to do this or they could draw their partner’s teeth. Share the learning objectives/outcomes with the class.Add images of your pets to the slide and share funny stories about them.Use the slide notes to tell the pupils about the five things pets need to keep them healthy and happy. Explain that these are the same as people's needs.Share the details on the slide and ask the questions in the notes.Explain that people and animals have different teeth.
	Pupil: Pupils talk to their partner about the shape of their teeth and discuss whether they think each tooth is the same.Pupils say if they think it's important to treat sick and injured pets and what they think would happen if PDSA didn't exist. Pupils look at the two images and consider if the two sets of teeth look the same (they don't). 
	Time: 


